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ABSTRACT

Article history:

Laser engraving is the most non-traditional and efficient working method in
the machining of materials of different geometry as compared to
conventional methods. The main objective of this study is to determine the
impact of uArm swift pro robot operated laser engraving process on a
wooden pitch board piece. However, the robot was connected with uArm
Studio 1.1.22 software to perform laser engraving operation. For this purpose
the effect of process parameters like spot diameter and depth of penetration
were investigated with different working length of the robot end effector,
measured from wooden pitch board base. Experimental observation method
was used to investigate the formation of deep and light engraving pattern on
the pitch board surface by measuring penetration depth and spot diameter in
suitable condition. The result obtained from the experiment and statistical
parameters showed a new dimension to find a suitable working length of the
robot assisted laser nozzle where the laser penetration effect was clearly
perceptible for the wooden material.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
In contrast to previous years, lasers were largely used in the handicraft industry not only for cutting,
incising, surface treatment, cleaning of solid wood and wood composites but also marking, engraving
attractive wooden items [1]-[8]. Presently laser sources are defined in fem to second which has been useful to
metallic, ceramic and non-metallic materials in various machining processes such as labeling, scribing,
selective ablation and engraving [9]-[14]. Lasers are mainly monochromatic non-contact forms with greater
repeatability, scanning speed, versatility and automation. Laser beams alter the chemical composition of
irradiated wood surfaces [15], [16]. Microscopic studies indicate that treating wood surfaces with a laser
beam would make the surface smoother since the cells melt down to a depth of several micrometers without
direct carbonization [17]. A laser can cause similar changes in other natural and synthetic polymer materials
in relation to degradation, de-polymerization, and carbonization processes in various types of organic
macromolecules [18]. Leone et al. [19] showed the popularity of laser engraving technology and
investigating about the surface layers under the ones that are burned away and clearly depicted the effect of
temperature, heating time of laser beam on the laser power. It’s essential to choose optimal process
parameters like laser beam power, spot diameter, wavelength on the basis of material type and dimensional
stability [20], [21]. Another disadvantage of wood laser engraving is the materials in homogeneity and
anisotropy. As a result, wood materials have a fibrous structure with varying fibre dimensions and densities
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that communicate with the laser beam in different modes [20]-[23] which difficult to make smooth or exact
engrave surface. Laser engraving, which is a subset of laser marking, is basically a permanent and less
offensive method, similar to laser beam milling. A high-intensity laser beam passes across the surface in this
method, following the preferred geometry. The amount of laser energy that determines the rate of material
removal by contact with the material's surface is also influenced by laser strength, scanning speed and beam
overlap rate [24]-[26]. Kasman [26] proposed that the laser scan speed, which is increased by raising local
temperature indicates the interaction time between the laser beams and such of condition signification
amount of material vaporizes as its temperature exceeds the limiting stage results formation of crater. The
contact time between the laser beam and the material surface defines the crater shape and size. As compared
to other laser application robot based laser engraving process on non-metallic part allows short-time with
precision based design where material damage should be minimal [27]-[29].
Now-a-days human robot communication has reintroduced a focus on the development of many
industrial operations like laser engraving, laser drawing. It has received wide robot explorers to use robotics
for a number of scenarios by facilitating the potential development of the web based robotic ecosystem. The
uFactory [30] is specialized in developing and manufacturing consumer robotics systems aiming to make
people believe that humanity is going to benefit from robots in our daily life, and that they will become a
necessary item for everybody in the future. Moharana et al. [31] performed a high speed-based laser cutting
based operation with parallel delta robot which gave a precise and satisfactory result in comparison to serial
robots. Pollák and Dobránsky [32] used a robot to create different shapes using laser engraving process
involving wood based soft materials. Engraving operation was conducted using software simulation based on
defining robot arm movement without changing the laser beam concentration and maintaining a constant
distance from the material surface at a predetermined distance [32].
In this paper, we have experimentally studied & graphically represented the impact of robot
operated laser nozzle engraving process on a wooden pitch board. The purpose of the study is to investigate
how laser engraving parameters like spot diameter, depth of penetration change with the working length of
robot end effector on a wooden pitch board surface.

2.

ROBOT TECHNICAL DETAILS
The uArm Swift Pro robotic arm is Arduino-powered desktop 4-axis parallel-mechanism robot,
which is extremely light. It's small, powerful and affordable for the beginners. For exquisite tasks like
drawing and laser engraving, uArm Swift Pro is smooth and reliable. The uArm Swift Pro has better
performance: Stepper motor with 12-bit encoder, customized gearbox with stepper motor and repeatability:
0.2 mm. This arm consists of a base, manipulator and end-effector (here, laser nozzle is used for engraving
purpose). The robot is basically of 4 DOF having 4 links out of which one is fixed one and 4 joints out of
which 3 are rotational pair and 1 is prismatic pair. The working range of robotic arm is 50 mm to 320 mm. Its
working envelope is hollow cylindrical type. The uArm swift pro consists of 4 stepper motors for the
movement of 4 joints, without any external position sensor. Both sides of the robot lower arm attached with
left and right motor. Other motors are generally connected to base and end effector for the movement of
uArm.

3. EXPERIMENT DETAILS
3.1. Experimental set-up
To conduct the experiment uArm Swift Pro Robot, hand screw, wooden pitch board
(12×12 cm) with 2.8 mm depth measured in electronic micrometer, uArm studio software such components
are needed, see in Figure 1. It comprises of semiconductor type 0.5W laser nozzle engraver which is attached
at the end effector with the robot arm by six pin connector. At the head view, of the robot based engraving kit
laser nozzle adjuster or knob is there which turns to focus the laser lens and at the tail view cooling fan turns
when laser is on. The penetration depth and the spot diameter of laser beam on the board surface are
measured with the help of LEICA MICROSCOPE (DM2500M). Initially before performing the task it is
mandatory to check the zero point setup whether the robot assisted laser nozzle touches the pitch-board top
surface or not. Then after ensuring the setup robot moves the arm and placed the end effector at a certain
initial height of 13.8 cm measured from the wooden pitch board top surface & set the engraving speed at
196 mm/sec. For performing engraving, robot software based firmware is ready to move its arm with laser
nozzle by 6 pin connector. Laser beam gave off a violet glow, when it looked from laser safety goggles.
Finally, the robot arm with the laser nozzle returns to its original location to complete the process. A wellfocused laser lens leaves dark burn marks and an unfocused lens leaves an irregular outline. Focusing the lens
can be difficult as anyone have to tune with fingers and avoid them getting into the line of fire.
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Laser Engraving and drawing share the same graphical interface. For the first time laser engraving,
adjust the zero point and focus the laser beam at the target material. Zero point adjustment means placing the
end effector (laser nozzle) to the work piece surface where it is going to engrave. Basically, the zero point
does not contain zero value as it ensures that the laser nozzle just touches the target surface. In this
experiment zero point has been set to 50 mm which is the default value. There are two types of engraving
pattern available in uArm studio i.e. grayscale and outline. For outline mode, robot performs only the outer
section engraving of the pattern but in grayscale mode full pattern engraving is possible. For better view
experiment can be performed in grayscale mode. The required pattern (here text) should be inserted at a
specified position within the marks A and C as in Figure 2 and Figure 3. If the pattern is put below A or too
close to the mark C then the laser does not work or even the engraving will stop. The properties of material
for laser engraving and the technical specifications of the laser engraving kit is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Material properties and laser engraving kit technical specifications
Material used: wooden pitch board
Length and breadth of material: 12 cm × 12 cm
Material thickness: 2.8 mm
Maximum working range of the robot end-effector: 320 mm
Engraving Speed: 196 mm/sec
Laser Power: 0.5W (fixed)
Working V & I: 12 V, 5A (fixed)
Wavelength: 405 nm (fixed)

Figure 1. Experimental setup

Figure 2. Position of 1st pattern close to the mark ‘B’ between the marks ‘A’ and ‘C’
IAES Int J Rob & Autom, Vol. 10, No. 3, September 2021: 182 – 191
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Figure 3. Position of 2nd pattern close to the mark ‘B’ between the marks ‘A’ and ‘C’

3.2. Robot based laser engraving experiment procedure
Before performing laser engraving, when the laser power is off which is shown in Figure 4(a),
indicates the uArm robot is in standalone mode as shown in Figure 5(a). During laser engraving operation the
laser power is on which is shown in Figure 4(b), the robot moves its arm gradually to perform the required
task as shown in Figure 5(b). Laser beam adjuster or knob, this adjuster as shown in Figure 6 consists of lens
and thread inside so that we can adjust the laser beam. The threaded portion of the body is of 8mm which has
the pitch length of 0.666 mm. In the threaded body there is black mark. Above the black mark the thread
portion is of 1.998 mm and the following mark the threaded portion is of 6.002 mm. The whole body of the
adjuster (knob) is knurled out so that the gripping may be easy.
Threaded length: 8 mm
No. of thread division: 12
Pitch length = Total threaded length/No. of threaded division
= 8/12 mm
= 0.666 mm
Therefore, pitch length of the thread is of 0.0666 cm

(a)

(b)

Figure 4. Laser engraving: (a) laser power off condition before engraving start, (b) laser power on condition
during engraving shows in the uArm studio software
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5. uArm Robot standalone at initial position: (a) before laser operation and Robot arm movement,
(b) during laser engraving process

Figure 6. Side and top view of laser nozzle adjuster or knob

3.3. Robot based laser engraving experiment flowchart
After installing the uArm Studio 1.1.22 version software the laser nozzle is attached with the robot
end effector and turned on the power supply. Connector wires enable the robot to communicate directly with
the software firmware by connector wires. Initially, the picture pattern has been drawn in the sotware. The
software play button is pressed to begin the engraving operation. According to the condition, the robot
operated laser beam will form the same pattern on the material surface after adjusting zero point. The robot
assisted laser engraving process flowchart is shown in Figure 7.

4.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The effects of laser beam spot diameter and depth of penetration with change in working length of
the robot end effector (laser nozzle) from wooden pitch board top surface has been measured experimentally.
When the laser beam strikes on the wooden board as shown in Figure 8 then working length of the robot end
effector: 14.180 cm, depth of penetration: 0.066 mm, spot diameter: 1.6845 mm. When the laser beam
penetrates on the wooden board as shown in Figure 9 then working length of the robot end effector: 14.2131
cm, depth of penetration: 0.1271 mm, spot diameter: 1.3636 mm. As the laser beam penetrates maximum on
the wooden board as shown in Figure 10 then working length of the robot end effector: 14.2318 cm, depth of
penetration: 0.1826 mm, spot diameter: 1.3749 mm.
IAES Int J Rob & Autom, Vol. 10, No. 3, September 2021: 182 – 191
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Figure 7. Flowchart framework for robotic laser engraving process

The above deep engraving pattern Figure 11 has been formed by uArm swift pro robot assisted laser
engraving tool with a working length of 14.2318 cm. The operating time, which is measured by stopwatch, is
around 8 min. Similarly, the light engraving pattern Figure 12 has been formed by uArm swift pro robot
assisted laser engraving tool with a working length of 14.180 cm. The operating time, which is measured by
stopwatch, is around 46 min. For both engraving operations the robot operated laser engraving tool
movement speed is 196 mm/sec.
According to the different working length of uARM end effector laser beam focus has been
identified as shown in Table 2. It has been clearly shown that initially when the end effector (laser engraving
tool) working length of uARM Swift Pro Robot certain changes from 14.6 to 14.1132 cm, the laser beam
focus diverges without concentration on the wooden-board thus no marking or no penetration occurs which
also effects on the statistical parameter. For the 14.6 to 14.1132 working length the Skewness value is 0.3279 and the variance is 6.93 × 10−4 , from the Table 3. Performing engraving operation robot end effector
(laser engraving tool) laser beam focus is set up by the laser adjuster. At the working length of 14.180 cm the
laser beam strikes the wooden board and light engraving pattern has been formed as shown in Figure 12. The
spot diameter of the laser against the working length is shown in Figure 13. For better engraving operation
the adjuster set at a fine convergence point in the working length of 14.2318 cm and deep engraving pattern
has been formed as shown in Figure 11. The depth of penetration of the laser against the working length is
shown in Figure 14. The deep engraving operation on the wooden-board only performs after penetrates the
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wooden-board and at that time the working length is 14.2131 cm. From the beam strike to maximum
dissemination the statistical parameter Skewness gives positive value i.e. 0.6951 and the variance shows the
value 0.0739. But after the maximum convergence of laser beam and the rotation of the beam adjuster when
the robot reaches the length of 14.4462 cm the beam becomes wide and at a 14.5794 cm length maximum
divergence occurs thus there has no penetration. In this divergence range the skewness value again comes in
negative and variance is comparatively small.

Figure 8. Laser beam from robot assisted laser engraving tool (laser nozzle) strikes on the wooden board

Figure 9. Penetration occurs on the wooden board by robot assisted laser engraving tool

Figure 10. Maximum penetration occurs the wooden board by robot assisted laser engraving tool
Table 2. Experimental study of laser beam focus according to the working length of uArm end effector and
pitch length of laser adjuster
Initial length of the robot end
effector (laser nozzle) from pitch
board top surface L1 (cm)

13.8

Working length of the robot end effector (laser
nozzle) from pitch board top surface L2 (cm)

Pitch length of the thread on laser
adjuster knob ∆l = (L2-L1) cm

14.6
14.1466
14.1132
14.180
14.2131
14.2318
14.2464
14.313
14.3796
14.4462
14.5128
14.5794

0.80
0.3466
0.3132
0.3798
0.4131
0.4318
0.4464
0.513
0.5796
0.6462
0.7128
0.7794
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Table 3. Effect of statistical parameter on working length of the robot end effector
Kurtosis
1.5
1.5
1.5

Skewness
-0.3279
0.6951
-4.89 × 10−4

Figure 11. Deep engraving pattern forms

Variance
6.93 × 10−4
0.0739
0.0044

Figure 12. Light engraving pattern forms

Figure 13. Graph showing the spot diameter of the laser against the working length

Figure 14. Graph showing the depth of penetration of the laser against the working length
Technical study of the effect of laser engraving using uArm swift pro robot (Soumen Mondal)
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5.

CONCLUSION
In this paper, uArm robot operated laser beam engraving effect on the wooden pitch board has
investigated. The experimental study shows that when the working length of robot operated laser nozzle from
the material surface increases, the depth of penetration also increases with a decrease of spot diameter. The
research will give satisfactory results for robot end effector working lengths in the range of
14.180-14.2318 cm. Since the laser beam gets more concentrated at the proposed working length of the robot
end effector with an increase in ablation rate, giving the most prominent depiction. Future research work will
reveal the algorithm based mathematical relationship between the laser engraving parameter and the working
length of laser nozzle for different types of non-metallic surface.
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